RADIO LIBERTY
July 2014 Tapes/CDs Available
TAPES WILL BE SENT IF NO DESIGNATION IS MADE
Tapes $5.50/each tape: CDs $7.50/each Books/videos printed in italics carried by Radio Liberty
*** @ indicates 2 tapes ($11.00) or CDs ($15.00) **
**Bold type indicates Tape/CD-of-the-Month Selection**
All times are p.m.

Date

Time T/CD QTY

07-03-14 9
07-14-14 9
07-15-14 4
07-15-14 9
07-16-14 4
07-16-14 8
07-17-14 4
07-17-14 9
07-18-14 4

07-18-14 8
07-21-14 8
07-21-14 9
07-22-14 8
07-23-14 4

07-24-14 9
07-28-14 4
07-28-14 8
07-28-14 9
07-30-14 4
07-31-14 8

Program/Topic

Amount

____ ___ Cheryl Hancock. Rioting & rock throwing in Jerusalem over death of the 4 teenage boys.
_____
Ramadan and the Temple Mount. The rockets being shot into Israel.
____ ___ Brad Dacus. Pacific Justice Institute. What is happening with children in schools who are
_____
"transgender," and the rulings that are being put in place.
____ ___ Matt Shea. The influx of "immigrants" into WA state : The NSA & Snowden. His information _____
to warn Americans : Government intrusion on privacy : Indoctrinaton by Common Core.
____ ___ Bob Fletcher. Yellowstone volcano (Old Faithful) bigger than previously known and
_____
becoming more active. Nibiru (Planet X) and its incoming path. What could be the effects?
____ ___ Dr. Katherine Albrecht. The Internet and the future of alternative media. Many photos taken _____
today have GPS in them. Danger of putting them on the Internet. Surprise marijuana supporter.
____ ___ Liz Barria. Dangers of electromagnetic fields, smart meters, cell phones, etc. Technology
_____
can be helpful, but is it safe. Would we be better off without it?
____ ___ Joel Skousen. An in-depth look at what is going on in the Gaza/Israel conflict. Also, the
_____
Malaysian airliner that was shot down in the Ukraine.
____ ___ Stephen Frank. A look at the havoc wreaked by liberals on California and the nation.
_____
____ ___ Dr. Dennis Cuddy. Author, The Power Elite: Their History and Future. Are some things
_____
"coincidental?" Why was the Malaysian plane shot down & no other? What about the
date? Are multiple crises a plan to cover some things up? The Muslim Brotherhood.
____ ___ Deborah Tavares. U.S. government suspended under public law #89-719? The electronic
_____
control of the human brain through wireless technology.
____ ___ Terry Cook. Is the book of Revelation about to unfold? How many people will see it coming? _____
Possible imminent events: shift in magnetic pulse, Old Faithful in Yellowstone, world events.
____ ___ Pastor Billy Crone. We are living in the time of apostasy. RFID technology. Voluntary chips _____
available now for convenience. Rise of the Mark of the Beast technology.
____ ___ John McTernan. China becoming a military power. How Hamas came to power in Gaza.
_____
____ ___ Bradlee Dean. America helping the Muslim Brotherhood. Schools teaching how to
_____
become a Muslim, fasting on Ramadan, etc. Is America departing from its
Christian heritage?
____ ___ Barry Chamish. The rise of anti-Semitism. Thoughts on past and current events leading up
_____
to what is going on in Israel/Gaza today. Is the "war" contrived?
____ ___ Melody Cedarstrom. Corporations planning to withdraw money from banks. Coins not to buy. _____
What about the possibility of gold being confiscated? Manipulation of the price of gold.
____ ___ James Corbett. Over-inflation of the Dow Jones. Most available precious metal. Raid of the
_____
Microsoft offices in China. War coming in Europe?
____ ___ Keith Davies. The plight of Christians in the Middle East. The necessity of helping
_____
them find refuge. What is being done to accomplish this.
____ ___ Joyce Riley. Malaysia being targeted by the U.S.? Russia being blamed for not
_____
interfering? Thoughts on Israel & Gaza. Has World War III already begun?
____ ___ William Schnoebelen. DVD, Cancer Wars. Naturopathic doctor talks about alternative _____
treatments for cancer. What is causing more cancer & what is blocking the treatments.

NAME: _________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
PHONE #: ______________________________
VISA/MC/DISCOVER: ____________________________________________________

SUBTOTAL: ______
CALIF: 8.25% S.T. ______
SHIPPING: ______
TOTAL: ______
EXP. DATE:

___________

Credit card orders may be faxed to: (831) 464-8427 or call (800) 544-8927
Check or Money Order to: Radio Liberty, PO Box 969, Soquel, CA 95073, In California please sales tax.
** SHIPPING: 1-2 Tapes/CDs $2.50 : 3-9 Tapes/CDs $4.00 : 10+ Tapes/CDs $5.50 **
All single tapes/CDs are individually produced. Please allow at least two weeks for shipment by media mail.

